The Snow Leopards
Dulwich CC Diversity and Inclusion project, Snow Leopards, is in full swing. We
approach participants from different backgrounds to join us and the project is not
restricted to a particular ethnic group. It is likely that our project will have a high
proportion of Afghanistani (Neither Afghan nor Afghani) young people many of whom
are refugees. This is because, we want to build on our existing group of players and
the commitment we have made to them. Secondly, you will be well aware of the
recent developments in Afghanistan and the arrival of vulnerable refugees that will
benefit.

Support for Snow Leopards
Focused Coaching sessions

Club Trainings sessions

Matches (League and Friendly)

Coaching equipment

Playing equipment (Kits)

Cricket Clothing / Playing Whites

Coaching Courses opportunities

Mentoring and Social Support

Participation
Total participants: At mid-season 2022, we have 45 snow leopards registered

with us who attend our trainings and matches.
Consistent participants: 30 out of 45 are regular members who train and play

matches regularly (at least 1 training session and 1 match per week).

Training and Coaching
Focused Sessions: Since 3rd April we have been running focused coaching

sessions every week to train snow Leopards as a separate group to develop their
cricketing skills, create a since of community, bonding and integrate at DCC and in
the society. The sessions have been delivered by two qualified coaches and these
sessions will continue till early September 2022.
Statistics (as of 11th July 2022): So far, we have provided 20 focused training

sessions (40 hours) to 47 different players. The total attendance in thess 20 sessions
has been 216.

Age Group Sessions: Given that several snow leopards are under 15 years

old, thus, in addition to weekly focused coaching sessions they are given
opportunities to train with our mainstreaming age groups U13-U15 (where possible).
Club Night Trainings: We also encourage snow leopards to intergrade with

different teams/groups at DCC. Since they play in different teams on midweek and
weekends. Thus, they have also been included to train on Tuesday nights with
everyone (1st – 7th team). In addition, some snow leopards have been invited to train
with first and second teams on Thursday nights.
Statistics (as of 11th July 2022): We don’t have exact attendance data about

Tuesday and Thursday trainings, but the attendance is generally very good.

Refreshment after the training session

Early season training (April 2022)

Snow Leopards with Sam Krafft (Junior Co-ordinator and Membership Secretary) and Sean Keaton
(Pathway Co-ordinator)

Matches for Snow Leopards
Saturday: They play league matches in different teams depending on their

ability. Although we try to keep couple of them in one team to company each other.
Sunday: They play friendly matches in development (mixed ability team) and

league matches in academy teams (more skilled players).
Midweek: They are also given opportunity in midweek matches, particularly

Surrey Slam matches (T20 evening league) and U17 matches.
Age Group: Depending on their age, they also get to play in their age group

friendly and league matches. Particularly, U17, U15, U14, U13 and U12 teams.
Statistics (as of 11th July 2022): So far, 22 of Snow Leopards have played

matches on different days (Weekend and midweek matches). In total they have
played 159 matches.

Sunday Team with Raj Tulsiani (Chairman of Cricket)

Sunday Academy team

Expenses
Coaches: We have been paying at least 2 qualified coaches to run the “Snow

Leopards” focused coaching group and pay the coaches for their times.
Facilities: We mostly use Dulwich Cricket Club facilities for the project which

is free of change. However, due to very busy DCC junior and senior schedules, we
have to hire some nets and outfield outside DCC facilities. Therefore, we hire
Dulwich Sports Ground facilities for ten sessions in order to carry out the Sunday
trainings for which we need to pay for. Just for information, Dulwich Sports Ground
is not part of Dulwich Cricket Club. We need to pay to use its facilities (nets and
outfield).
Caching Equipment: In addition to Dulwich CC’s coaching equipment, we have

purchased coaching equipment (Balls, stumps, bat, fitness knits etc) for the project).
Playing Equipment: We have purchased equipment that the participants can use

them during training and matches. The purchases include clothing, bat grips,
protector, tapes, balls, bags etc
Playing Clothing: We have purchase cricket socks, caps, coaching to make sure the

participants are safe and are appropriately dress for the matches.

Support for the Project
Funds: We are delighted to announce that we have just received £5000 from

ECB through Surrey (Thanks to Sabah Hamed, ECB, Gavin Reynolds and Surrey).
We employ 2 coaches to run the “Snow Leopards” focused coaching group and pay
the coaches for their time which is four hours every week.
Facilities: We have been using Dulwich Cricket Club’s facilities for als training

sessions.
Bat for a Chance: We are very grateful for the support “Bat for a Chance” has

provided us in the form of clothing and equipment (Bats, helmets, shoes, gloves,
pads, bags).
Raj Tulsiani: We are also grateful for Raj’s support helping us with equipment (Bats,

helmets, match balls).

T20 Tournament Competition (5th June 2022)

Dulwich Cricket Club hosted T20 competition on Sunday, 5th June. Six teams
including Dulwich CC, Spencer CC, Streatham and Marlborough CC, Sunbeam
Fostering Agency, RCP (Refugee Cricket Project) and The Snow Leopards took part
in the competition. We would like to thank all the volunteers, team managers,
scorers, umpires, and the supporters.

Snow Leopards and Dulwich CC qualified and played the final.

Lunch Time

Sunbeam and Snow Leopards

Sunbeam Fostering Agency Team

Social Events: Eid al-Fitr 2022

Future Fundings

We are seeking funds to continue our Diversity and Inclusion project, Snow
Leopards. Please contact us if you or someone you know can help us.
Contact: Assan Crawford-Khan – 07551009703, ghcrawfordkhan@gmail.com

